Clinton Central School District Foundation
2020 Stewardship Report
Enriching the Lives and Minds of the Students of the Clinton Central School District for over 25 years!

Special Recognition
The Kilby Family Scholarships

Donations of $2000+
Janet Burt Trust
The Goodfriend Family Fund
George and Pinny Kuckel

Yumi Kuwana
Merck
Sibiri Foundation

Donations of $1000-$1999
Tracy Adler and John Bentham
Gordon and Blair Jones
Paul Koser

Theodore N. Pfeifer Trust
Jeff and Sara Roudebush

Donations of $500-$999
Clinton Teachers Association
John Cloute
Joseph and Alicia DeTraglia
Nicholas Drysdale

David Iles
Theodore and Jane Jenny
Suzanne Keen and Fran MacDonnell
Mark and Michelle Sanborn

Donations of $250-$499
Paul and Gwendolyn Frey
Debra Iles
Peter Jardieu
Jenna Perry Leschuk

Susan and Nicholas Matt
Dr. Patrick Pritchard
Reising Family
Ann and Dave Smallen

Donations $100-$249
Anonymous
Andrew Anway and Mary Hannapel
Steven and Kristine Bellona
Edward and Judy Bentley
John and Tania Brady
John Bramley
Jim and Christina Buschmann
Ann Carey and Paul Head
Jane Cicchinelli

William and Darea Cosnett
Daniel E. Crane
Christopher Dawes
Margaret Dowling
Siobhan Dugan
Maud Pilkington Easter
Carrie Evans
Ed and Mary Ann Ewen
Sean Ewen

Mark and Ruthann Fuller
Katharine Hawley Charitable Gift Fund
Patricia Hogan and Charles Phillips
Scott and Jennifer Hughes
Benjamin and Ann Hughes
Sheri and Jim Hunter
Jack Kelly
Michelle Kurianski
Burke and Judith Long

Glen and Joyce MacGregor
William Mosher
Gail and Frank Perretta
George and Lorna Philley
Adrian Pollock
Jeanne K. Schilling
Mary Sheila Scoones
Bill and Margie Thickstun

Donations Up to $99
Anonymous
Sheila and Hank Bamberger
Jim Benson
Booz Allen Hamilton
John and Megan Burdick
Thomas and Theresa Chesebro
Barbara and Joseph Collea, Jr.

Gary and Debbie Dawes
David Desimone
Amanda French
Cecelia Wampfler Gilbert
Jonathan Gilbert
Jeff Gressler
Hartford Fire Insurance

Catherine Hornstein
William Hugo Jr.
Diana Inserro
Sandra Plank Irwin
Sharon R. Jenkins
Joan Lafferty
Scott and Helen Leonard

Danielle Maxam
Greg and Mary Paul
Debora Quayle
Steven and Katherine Speno
Stephanie and Eric Vogel
Matthew and Wendlyn Weber
Carl Wheat
Kathleen Wyraz

Dedications
In Memory of
Janet Burt
Frank G. Dugan III, Class of 1979
Suzanne David Frizzell ’68
Janet Burt and Marie Talarico

Given by
Sheila and Hank Bamberger
Amanda French
Siobhan Dugan
Sheri and Jim Hunter

In Honor Of
Cindy Smiegel
Matt Lee
Jackie Snizek
Amy Goodfriend

Given By
Gordon and Blair Jones
Gordon and Blair Jones
Yumi Kuwana

Scholarship Donations
$1000-$1999
Jeff and Sara Roudebush

$500-$999
Timothy Kinnel
Steven D. Smallen Fund of the Community Foundation

$100-$249
Dr. Darlene Datt

Class of 1975
$100-$249
Donald Bussey
Marsha Rice Townsend ’75
Greg Venezia

Up to $99
Scott and Patricia Gennings

Special Thanks
Joe Barretta, Assistant Superintendent for Business
Angelo Gaetano, CCS Art Teacher
Dr. Steven Grimm, Superintendent
Dr. Matt Lee, CHS Principal
Geoff Pashley, Salesforce Consultant
Julia Scranton, Secretary to the Superintendent/District Clerk
$250 +
Access Federal Credit Union
Colin and Susan Burdick
Clark Mills Post 26 American Legion, Inc.
Clinton Fire Department
Clinton Tractor & Implement Company
John and Ann Costello
Shirely Felt
Felt Evans, LLP
First Source Federal Credit Union
Bill and Marilyn Fivaz
Jonathan and Helen Fox
Peter and Donna Goodfriend
Brymer and Wendy Humphreys
Bill and Julie Huther
George and Pinny Kuckel
Lisa Linden

$100-$349
Hartwell Anway
Allyn Beardsell
Patrice Bogan
Megan Burdick
Sara Carman
Clinton Agway
Clinton Auto Service
Clinton Chamber of Commerce
Clinton Collision
Dr. Charles B. Grimm
Hale Transportation
Daniel Hauck
Helmuth Ingalls Post 232
Gary and Margie Meyer
Colleen Pellman

$100-$249 (cont’d)
Ernest Randall
Paul Riley
Kenneth Shilkret
Randy and Jennifer Trapineck

Up to $99
Anonymous
Art Hedda
Barbara Beigel
Carol Bremer
D. Chad Davis
Amy Doggett
Annette Foley
Ian Galloway
Robert Goering
Mary Green
Patrick and Barbara Grimes
Stanley and Phyllis Gryglik
Hannaford Community Bag Program
Tom and Cindy Higgins
Susan Hogan
William Hugo Jr.
Kenneth and Mary Lou Iles
Diana Insera
Mary Elizabeth Kimball
John and Catherine Nester
Nester Brothers
James Palmer
Frank and Gail Perretta
Pezdek Family
Gerald and Nancy Platz
Ronald Roback
Julia Scarton
Dave and Ann Smallen
Richard Williams and Judy Ehrensbeck

Marie Bocko
Brannick-Stern
Susan Callahan
Mike Collmer and Audrey Toner Collmer
Beverly Larsen Conley
Russell Conley
Henry, Dorothy and Harry "Bud" Dorr
Zack Ellington
Phillip Fragale
Suzanne David Frizzell
Dr. Ed Gaffney

Jill Gates
Brian Hill
Lily Pfeiffer Howard
William Howard
Sharon Hunter
Harrison Hutchings
Jack Kelly
Mark Kowalczyk
Theodore Pfeifer
Betty Kindler Scagel
Time Travelers Club 2120

Brick Garden Honorees

STEWARDSHIP OVERSIGHT
The Clinton Central School District Foundation includes a Finance Committee, and a professional Investment Advisor who oversees the investment of the funds in safe, high yielding investments. An accounting firm provides an annual review of the finances and the reviews have always been extremely positive.

IRA CONTRIBUTIONS
Individuals age 70 1/2 or older can make tax-free distributions from their Individual Retirement Accounts directly to qualified charitable organizations, such as the Clinton Central School District Foundation.

LEGACY PLANNING
If you are interested in including the CCSD Foundation in your legacy planning, please contact Frank Perretta at 315-853-2502. It is due to the legacy planning and the generosity of the Kilby family that scholarships are now being provided to graduating seniors at Clinton Central School.

SPECIAL FUNDS MANAGED BY THE FOUNDATION
The Foundation manages several donor-directed funds for scholarships: Bonnie Hibbard, Howard Chaney, Class of ’75, Frank Perretta, Steven Smallen, Anne Kinnel and James Torrance. In addition, it manages the Class of 1960 Brick Garden Endowment Fund. If you would like to contribute to any of these special funds, please make a note on your donation form.

The CCSD Foundation thanks each of you for your generosity!

Clinton Central School District Foundation
PO Box 215 Clinton, NY 13323-0215
www.ccs.edu/domain/28 ccsdfoundation@gmail.com